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Possessed by Hope

STAFF

Nothing was for sale at a real bargain of a price, and no product on the shelves
was edible, wearable, medicinal, or essential to the sustaining of life. Yet the aisles
were more tightly packed with shoppers than a Wal-Mart on Friday after
Thanksgiving, and the line of people waiting for the single cashier numbered 32.
Even more unusual was that not one grump was in evidence. People commonly
bumped into one another in the crowded spaces, but almost every “Excuse me” was
answered with an “Excuse me” or a “No problem,” and was often the beginning of a
friendly conversation.
And people are coming to this former silo and warehouse at the rate of 35,000
per week. I saw license plates from Alaska and Michigan, and had conversations
with folks from Ohio.
What is the attraction? This phenomenon springs from the influence of business
partners Chip and Joanna Gaines—husband and wife, parents of four, and stars of
HGTV’s show Fixer Upper. Each episode features the pair helping someone who
requires new living quarters to “find the worst house in the best neighborhood” and
turn it into the perfect home to suit their particular needs.
Chip’s skill as a builder completed and complemented by Joanna’s touch as a
decorator transform bleak, tired properties into the talk of the neighborhood—and
the talk of the nation, judging by the crowds who come to the store to buy the
decorating flourishes approved by Joanna.
By watching Chip and Joanna in action in just one episode of Fixer Upper, one
learns these people place great importance on family. But even more obvious is
their faith in Christ. They talk about that faith. They live it out, with each other and
in their business dealings with their clients. And they teach it to their kids.
The people with whom I visited who were crowding into that store weren’t
awestruck by the items they were buying, but they were quick to say how much they
loved Chip and Joanna for who they are. And I felt hope rising within me.
Decades after Jesus ascended to His Father and empowered the Church with the
Holy Spirit, the apostle Peter wrote a letter to the Christians scattered through the
Roman Empire. He wrote to people who were being persecuted for believing in
Christ, urging them to be strong and pure and true. Cynicism, suspicion and cruelty
were common in that society. Christians were often beaten and thrown in jail.
Sometimes they were executed for being atheists, since they refused to recognize the
Roman emperor as a god. And in the midst of this, in I Peter 3:15, the apostle says
that believers should be ready to give an explanation for the hope that is within
them. I wonder how many times Peter had won people to faith who approached him
out of a curiosity about his hope and joy.
A few of those experiences have happened to me in my Christian life, but it
seems those were long ago, and in recent years I’ve begun to wonder if anyone ever
notices. Are there still people in the world who detect hope in others? And if they
detect it, does anything move them to even inquire after it, let alone make any
changes to lay hold of it?
In the Gaines’ store in Waco last week I saw that people still want to know a
better way. Hearts are hungry for good and truth. Even here in the 21st Century,
people are drawn to the Light of Christ shining in the lives of those in whom He
makes a difference. Even in cynical jaded America, folks do rally around a positive
ideal lived by positive people.
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Possessed By Hope cont’d:

Birthday Wishes Go To:
November 1

Bryant Culpepper

November 2

Betty Johnson

November 3

Joe Frank Rhinehart

November 3

Mary Futural

November 3

Nancy Peed

November 5

Heidi Miller

November 6

Betty Sammons

November 8

Nita Jones

November 9

Lynn Liotti

November 10

Jeff Doles

November 12

June Doles

November 14

Ann Walton

November 14

Katie Garvin

November 14

James Banter

November 15

Nan Evans

November 16

Marcus Borders

November 17

Dennis Herbert

November 20

Brooks Bentley

November 22

William Adams

November 22

Marie Coleman

November 24

Caleb Ussery

November 25

Betty Vinings

November 30

Tricia Adams

If you would like your name added or deleted from
the birthday list please let us know. Contact Sandra
at 478-825-5161 or sandraanitahaga@aol.com

Jesus promised that the Church He was establishing will
prevail against all that hell throws against it, and we want to
believe that. But throughout the last twenty centuries, while
there have been times of prosperity and vigor and growth for
God’s Church, there have also been times of decline and
persecution and rejection.
In the old hymn Since Jesus Came Into My Heart, a great
line reads, “I’m possessed of a hope that is steadfast and sure,
since Jesus came into my heart.” I have seen for myself in a
whole new way how wide and warm and infectious an influence
true Christian living can have upon thousands of people. I’m
convinced that the time is now for Fort Valley United Methodist
Church to be positive in faith and persistent in witness, and that
it will have a great influence upon our town and our region.
Yours, in hope,

Pastor Doug Mays

Prayer Concerns:

Rev. John Bagwell, Buddy Luce, Judy
Adams, Evelyn Hatchett, Edith Mullis, Beth Collins, Mary
Humble, Betty Duke Johnson, Baby Gideon Meeks, Lisa Pinder
(Stanley William’s sister), Andy Hershner, Charlie Adams Jr.,
Jimmie Windham, Linda Peterman, Estelle Pyles, Lewis Hale
(Barbara Davidson’s brother), Mariah Williams, Ann Stoelting,
Pratt Martin,
Our military--Caleb Hatton, Jennifer and John Varney, Jeff
Patterson, Jason Scott
Please pray for our church, our
community and our
nation.

The Prayer Ministry
Needs You!!
We need everyone to join us each
Tuesday night at 7:00 PM in the
Prayer Room across from the Chapel.
Ephesians 6:18-19 says “With all
prayer and petition pray at all times in the Spirit, and with this in
view, be on the alert with all perseverance and petition for all the
saints, and pray.” Our congregation, our church, our town, our
state, our nation and the world needs our prayers. If you cannot
join us, but have a prayer need, please let us know. If you need a
ride, please call one of these numbers: Carole, 825-3584, Nick,
258-0763, Sandra, 825-5161, or Sara, 662-4457.

ELIZABETH THOMAS
By
Charlie Adams
Here are three things you probably didn’t know about Elizabeth Thomas: (1) She has lived longer than any member
of our church since its founding in 1840; (2) When she was born in 1909, William Howard Taft was president; (3)
She had only one job, working for the same company for 45 years.
Elizabeth Evans was born in Monroe County, Georgia, on Wednesday, July 7, 1909. Her father, William J. Evans,
was a “two-horse” farmer who also cultivated a small peach orchard. Her mother, Josephine Sandefur Evans, was a
housewife. In 1918, her father’s experience with peaches led to a new job with Southern Brokerage Co., and the
family moved to Fort Valley. Elizabeth graduated from the old Fort Valley High School at the northwest corner of
Miller and College Streets; after a course in typing and shorthand at a business school in Macon, she was hired by
Atlanta Gas Light Co. to work in their Macon office.
The world into which Elizabeth was born in 1909 was vastly different from that of today. Great Britain was the
world’s strongest superpower, with colonies around the globe; it was said that “the sun never sets on the Union
Jack” (the British flag). Edward VII, the eldest son of Queen Victoria, was King of England. His nephew, Kaiser
Wilhelm II, was emperor of Germany; another nephew, Alexander II, was Czar of Russia. Franklin D. Roosevelt
was a clerk in a New York law office; Adolf Hitler was working at odd jobs (snow shoveler, railway porter, etc.) in
Vienna, Austria, while attempting to become an artist.
Several momentous events of 1909 were to have a profound effect on the United States and the world. The Nobel
Peace Prize in Science was awarded to an Italian, Gugliemo Marconi, for his invention of the wireless radio; the
U.S. Army Signal Corps purchased the world’s first military airplane from the Wright Brothers; the U.S. Navy
established a naval base in Hawaii at Pearl Harbor; and, five days after Elizabeth’s birth, the Sixteenth Amendment
to the Constitution was ratified, giving the federal government the right to levy and collect an income tax.
Elizabeth married Thomas Funderburke, a salesman for Timberlake Wholesale Grocery Co. After his death, she
continued to live and work in Macon and later married Maurice Thomas, a respected local attorney. She was an
active member of Vineville Methodist Church and its Sunday school. She retired from Atlanta Gas Light Co. in 1976
and continued to live in Macon after the death of her second husband. In 2005, she moved into a cottage on the
property of her nephew, Charles Bartlett, in Crawford County. She joined our church on February 12, 2006, at the
age of 96, and is now the oldest member ever to be listed on its roll.
Elizabeth is presently the oldest resident of the Oaks Nursing Home, where she has resided since last year. Her
eyesight and hearing have deteriorated to some extent, but her mind is keen and her faith is strong. Elizabeth
Thomas has lived through many profound changes in history, in society and in her personal life. At the age of 107,
she is a living example of God’s grace unto those who are faithful to his precepts.

Children
ATTENTION CHILDREN!!!
Calling all Children!! Please come join us for Children’s Fun Night from 4:00 - 5:15 PM. Bring a
friend and join us for games, teaching and pizza.

Mark Your Calendar!!
Our Charge Conference Meeting is later than usual this year. The Congregational Charge Conference Meeting will
be held on Wednesday, November 16th at 6:00 PM in the Chapel. The following Sunday, November 20th at 4:00
PM, the Byron UMC will host the Cluster Charge Conference Meeting with our District Superintendent, Buddy
Cooper. Please mark your calendars and plan to attend both of these meetings to learn more about FVUMC
accomplishments, challenges and charge.

One of my favorite Bible verses is 1 Corinthians 15: 58: Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast,
immovable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, knowing that your labor is not in vain in the Lord. We are
called to be firmly established, well- grounded and unwavering in our faith. We are commanded to be immovable,
not easily shaken, persistent and steady in our devotion to our Lord. We are challenged to always abound…giving
ourselves fully, working enthusiastically and always excelling in the Lord’s work. So, don’t quit, don’t give up, keep
on believing. Keep on serving and doing what God has gifted and called you to do.
Why? Because the living Word of God is based in a person, the Lord Jesus Christ; they are not based on works or a
religion. We are His body, the bride of Christ. So, our commitment is lived out in the local church. We love the
church because he loved the church.
Promise! We know that our labor is never useless or never a waste of time. It will bear fruit.
I commend our Chancel Choir for their progress on our Christmas musical, All Is Well. It will be presented on
Sunday morning, December 18 in the 10:55 worship service. It is such a joy to be with the saints of FVUMC.
For the Audience of One,
Ron Moore

Please Note: The Thursday Night Women’s Bible Study has begun meeting at Kay Meyer’s
residence.

Jailhouse Alley Art Show
Saturday, November 5th

The Jailhouse Alley Art Center will hold its annual Show and Sale Saturday, November 5 from
9:00am to 2:00 pm in the Fellowship Hall of the Fort Valley First United Methodist Church, located
at the corner of Miller and West Church Streets in Fort Valley, GA. In addition to a large selection of
original artwork in watercolor, oil, and acrylics, there will be prints and notecards for sale.
2017 will mark fifty years since Jailhouse Alley Art Center began fostering a community of artists
throughout Middle Georgia. The 2017 50th Anniversary Collector's Edition calendar, featuring full-color
art by current and former Jailhouse Alley artists, will be available for purchase at the show.
Admission is free.

Commitment Sunday
November 13th
Covered Dish Luncheon after 10:55 AM Service

HONOR RETIRED EDUCATORS!
The governor of the State of Georgia has proclaimed Sunday, November 6, 2016 as Retired Educator Day in our
state. There are more that 118,000 retired educators in Georgia. These people donate thousands of volunteer
hours of service to their churches and communities. On this day, we express appreciation for the contributions
these retired educators have made and continue to make for the betterment of society.

Community Wide Prayer Meeting
Monday, November 28th
6:30 PM—7:30 PM
St. Peter AME Church
502 State University Drive
Please come pray with us seeking God’s forgiveness, mercy, protection, and blessings
for our children, our schools, our policemen, our firemen, our leaders, our community, our
state and our nation. If you need a ride please call our church office at 478-825-2762.

Christmas Cantata
Mark Your Calendars for
Sunday, December 18th
11:00 PM Service
Chancel Choir and Guest Music Artists

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
By Kay Meyer
Below is a letter written by Kay Meyer to the Editor of the Leader Tribune and to
the Peach County Community about our Peach County Naval ROTC. Please join us at
Anderson Stadium on Tuesday, November 8 (Election Day) from 10:00AM to 11:00AM to
congratulate our ROTC students and their leaders.
***************************************
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
LEADER TRIBUNE

This is really a letter to the community through the Editor. Thank you for the opportunity.
You may be aware that a small group of people have been making an effort to attend all of our City and County
Governmental Meetings. Our intent is twofold. We want to be informed, knowledgeable citizens of decisions and
happenings in our community of Fort Valley and our county of Peach. Our other intent is to encourage and support our elected officials in their efforts and service to and for all of us.
In this capacity while attending the Peach County Board of Education meeting recently, one of the statements
heard involved the Annual Review for our Peach County Naval ROTC. The report said they have good reviews EXCEPT for the recognition by the Commanding Officer and Area Manager Rustie Hibbard’s assessment of the lack
of good attendee presence. This is where my thoughts and actions came in. At the next Board Meeting, I asked to
be on the agenda and spoke to this situation.
I shared that I believe and have always understood an ROTC program is a tremendous asset for any High School
to have. I also stated that I would like to support this program and our Unit, and I felt sure there were others who
would join with me. I feel our students are our future and that they would benefit from a little show of appreciation for their dedication. I said I felt the people would deliver IF they knew about it.
So please join me and others in our group and beyond who plan to be at Anderson Stadium on
Tuesday, November 8 (yes same as Election Day) from 10:00AM to 11:00AM to congratulate our
ROTC students and their leaders, Capt. Jones and Petty Officer 1st Class Bert. What a statement it
would make if we filled the stands for their Pass and Review!
We indeed should be very proud that our High School maintains an excellent ROTC program as I have learned
that many schools are on the waiting list to have one. Did you know they are involved most weekends with Community Service and/or Competition with the various Teams within the unit such as Drill, Academic, Orienteering,
Air Rifle Marksmanship, Athletic, and of course Color Guard. So proud of all of you!
So please join me and LET’S LET THEM KNOW HOW PROUD PEACH COUNTY CAN BE AND SHOW IT WHEN
WE COME TOGETHER FOR A GREAT CAUSE!! We should be in place by 9:45AM if possible. IF RAIN, in the
Gym.
Kay H. Meyer

Don’t forget to turn your clocks back
this Saturday Night before going to bed!!!

Youth
The FVUMC Youth at the Corn Maze at Lane's on October 9,
2106. This outing was made possible by a generous gift from the
In Spirit Ministry of our church headed by Ann Lanter
Two random acts of kindness that occurred while we were
there: Before we went in a person stopped their car and told Mary
Jean Banter that she had an extra ticket for the Corn Maze and hay
ride and wanted us to have it because we looked like we were a
church group! Another individual (who would not even tell us his
name) came up to Michael Hernandez and asked if he could buy
everyone in our group an ice cream. We were all totally amazed
and humbled when he returned to our group a short while later (as
we were waiting for our turn on the hay ride) with a paid receipt for
ice creams of our choices for all! We are happy to say that after all
were fed, we had two extras and were able to make a Daddy and his little girl very happy by our treating them!
The goodness of God through those who are truly His people is truly awesome!!
A Note From The Youth Director:
This November is of utter importance. We have fallen into another election year. If it wasn’t blasted all over the
news networks with all the new hoopla, it is with mailings, phone calls, or on the tip of everyone’s tongue. No matter what, we just can’t escape the information, whether true or false, that surrounds us about the political platforms
that are running for President.
Of course a majority of folks have chosen who they are going to vote for, whether it’s the party that have stuck to
for years, or even a jump in their political party. One thing that has certainly stuck out for most people is who they
are definitely NOT voting for. I have found myself getting caught saying a word or two to my wife about my political opinions. We are all guilty of jumping the gun and pointing fingers about the horrible things each candidate
does.
I can’t help but to think about the condition our country is in. Set aside all the political flaws, and focus on what
our country has become. We constantly hear about politicians taking God out of everything. We hear that individuals must have their needs met, no matter if it goes against the Word of God. While reflecting on this subject I can’t
help but to think how bad Sodom was. It is a heartbreaking thought that we could possibly be swimming more in
sin than they were. Yet, God has shown us mercy thus far to make a difference before Jesus Christ comes back to
save His people.
Scripture tells us that God puts people in leadership for reason and we are to respect them, “Obey your leaders and
submit to them, for they are keeping watch over your souls, as those who will have to give an account. Let them
do this with joy and not with groaning, for that would be of no advantage to you,” Hebrews 13:17. We may not
like who ends up as our next President, but remember, God put them there for a reason. If you really want to make
a difference, exercise your right to vote. I was recently given the information that a stunning 1 out of 7 Christians
even vote, 1 out of 7! Christians aren’t making much of a voice if those statistics are true.
Not only is it vital to head to the polls November 8, it is also vital to pray. Remember, God put them in charge for a
reason. He could pull them out at a moments notice if He sees fit, but remember, when was the last time a President was impeached, resigned, or died in office? It’s been awhile! So when you complain about your favorite politician not making it, pray for them. Pray for that person to seek God’s supervision. Pray for them to make decisions
based on God’s will. I will personal admit I have never prayed for the heart of a President to be changed, I’ve only
prayed for change, even if it meant that person being pulled out of leadership.
If you remember, Saul wasn’t the favorite leader, but God put him their for a reason, the because of prayers being
lifted, Saul’s leadership lead to the reign of King David, a man known to be after God’s own heart!
Prayer is powerful, but pray for the right reasons!
Go VOTE!
Blessings and Peace,
Michael Hernandez

The Foundation:
We meet every Sunday afternoon 4:00-5:15. We start our evening with our lessons. We split the youth into
three groups during our lesson time as follows: 6-7 grade boys, 8-12 grade boys, and 6-12 girls. Greg Guest continues to do an awesome job delivering a life lesson to the kids each week. Michael Hernandez delivers a message
from God each week. Each group rotates each week between Greg, a rotating leader, and Michael. We then move
into the youth room and the Foundation Elevation praise band leads us into music and worship collectively. We
then finish our night with a snack supper. As the focus of this group is still emerging, God has opened the backdoor to a group of kids that desperately seek light in a dark world. We encourage the prayers of the church and
would invite any youth of the church or outside the church to give us the opportunity to share the light with you in
a dark world!

Prayer for America – 20 Days to Election Day
Submitted by Carole Bergman

“Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid or terrified because of them, for the
Lord your God goes with you; he will never leave you nor forsake you.” –
Deuteronomy 31:6
One of the marks of the end of the age is fear. Scriptures warn us that the hearts of men will fail them with all the pressures
and terrors they will face. We certainly live in an age of fear and anxiety. Millions of Americans are helped through their
fears through therapy, while others are made better through medication. Whether it is an internal anxiety or brought on by the
struggles of our nation, fear seems to be on the rise.
In marked contrast are the followers of the Prince of Peace, whose lives are ruled by His peace. To be sure, many Christians
have failed to grab hold of the promises of peace, but that failure does not discount the power of the promise. Over and over
in the Word we are told not to be afraid because the Lord is with us. The Lord’s presence allows us to face our fears with
courage.
We will need courage to face the battles ahead of us in our nation. For too long the church has been timid and passive, afraid
to stand against the attacks of the Enemy. Our nation cannot afford a silent church, afraid to speak truth into the issues of the
day. The Lord speaks loudly to us today, “Be strong and courageous!”
Prayer Points
 Confess any fears you may have to the Lord. Turn them over to Him.
 Thank the Lord for His promise never to leave us or forsake us.
 Pray for a spirit of courage to rise within the church.
My Prayer
Father, forgive me for my fears. I hear You say in Your Word again and again, “Do not be afraid.” Today, I cast all my anxiety on You because You care for me. I hold onto the promises of Your peace. With Your presence, Lord, I choose courage as a
way of life. Please pour that spirit of courage into the life of Your church in America. Help us to rise up in truth against the
evils of our age. Help us to live in such a way that we are able courageously to model Your life, Lord Jesus, in the midst of
our world.
2016 ELECTION PRAYER: Like, share and follow our 2016 Election Prayer page on Facebook! Every day there
is a new prayer as we move through this election season! You can also download a free election prayer
guide! Let’s press in together for this crucial election!
–Adapted from Desperate for Change: 40 Days of Prayer for America by David Butts. This book is available at prayershop.org. Use the code CONPSP3 at checkout to receive an additional 10% discount.
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October Sightings at FVUMC

Mon

Wed

Thu

4

Fri

5

Sat

In Everything Give Thanks!!

Tue

3

26

8:00—until Cary Jones Ministry - St. Louis CME Church

19

9:00—11:30 AM Delta Kappa
Gamma Teachers Meeting

12

Turn Your
locks Back

9:00AM—2:00PMJailhouse
Alley Art Show & Sale

2

25

18

11

1

9:30 AM Lady’s Bible Study —
location Ann McGehee’s
12:00 Noon Kiwanis Club
7:00 PM Lady’s Bible Study—
Kay Meyer

10

6:45 PM Chancel Choir

9

7:00 PM Men’s Bible Doings—Bill McGehee

8

7:00 PM Prayer Meeting—
Prayer Room
7:00 PM Healing Service—
Chris Carter—Fellowship Hall

7

7:00 PM Men’s Bible Doings—Bill McGehee

16

17 9:30 AM Lady’s Bible
Study — location Ann McGehee’s
12:00 Noon Kiwanis Club
5:30 PM GAP– Fellowship
Hall
7:00 PM Lady’s Bible Study—
Kay Meyer

6:45 PM Chancel Choir

10:00 AM Marie Anderson
Bible Study, Jean McKenzie

7:00 PM Prayer Meeting—
Prayer Room
7:00 PM Healing Service—
Chris Carter—Fellowship Hall

9:30 AM Lady’s Bible Study —
location Ann McGehee’s
12:00 Noon Kiwanis Club
7:00 PM Lady’s Bible Study—
Kay Meyer

November 2016
Sun

6
9:45 AM Sunday School
10:55 AM Worship Service
4:00-5:15 PM Children Activities
4:00 –5:15 PM Youth
6:00 PM Bible Study—
Fellowship Hall

15

6:00PM—Congregational
Charge Conf. Meeting—
Chapel
6:45 PM Chancel Choir
7:00 PM Men’s Bible Doings—Bill McGehee

22

7:00 PM Prayer Meeting—
Prayer Room
All Day—Habitat for Humanity
Banquet—Fellowship Hall
7:00 PM Healing Service—
Chris Carter—

21

7:00 PM Prayer Meeting—
Prayer Room
7:00 PM Healing Service—
Chris Carter—Fellowship Hall

30

24

10:00 AM Marie Anderson
Bible Study, Jean McKenzie

29

23

28

6:45 PM Chancel Choir

10:00 AM Marie Anderson
Bible Study, Jean McKenzie

7:00 PM Men’s Bible Doings—Bill McGehee
6:30 PM Community Wide
Prayer- St. Peter CME

7:00 PM Prayer Meeting—
Prayer Room
7:00 PM Healing Service—
Chris Carter—Fellowship Hall

13 Commitment Sunday 14
9:45 AM Sunday School
10:00 AM Marie Anderson
10:55 AM Worship Service
12noon—Covered Dish Lunch Bible Study, Jean McKenzie
4-5:15 PM Children Activities
4–5:15 PM Youth
6:00 PM Bible Study—
Fellowship Hall
20 9:45 AM Sunday School
10:55 AM Worship Service
4:00 PM Charge Conf. Byron
UMC
4:00- 5:15 PM Children
4:00 –5:15 PM Youth
6:00 PM Bible Study—
Fellowship Hall

27
9:45 AM Sunday School
10:55 AM Worship Service
4:00-5:15 PM Children Activities
4:00 –5:15 PM Youth
6:00 PM Bible Study—
Fellowship Hall

